This programme outlines the calls for proposals launched by EIT Urban Mobility in 2024.

The dates and budgets displayed in this document are tentative and subject to modifications. As such, this document will be reviewed and updated periodically.
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CALLS PROGRAMME 2024

ACADEMY
Type of activities

- Summer Schools for students of various degree programmes
- New EIT Urban Mobility Master’s programmes
  Type 1: double-degree master programmes based on the EIT Label Handbook for planning, labelling and reviewing degree programmes
- New universities joining the existing EIT Urban Mobility Master School programmes
  Type 1: double-degree master programmes based on the EIT Label Handbook for planning, labelling and reviewing degree programmes
- Innovation & Entrepreneurship (I&E) master programmes that join the EIT Urban Mobility I&E Fellowship
  Type 2: single degree master programmes based on the EIT Label Handbook for Fellowships

Type of applicants

Legal entities established in a Member State of the European Union, and/or in a third country associated with Horizon Europe.

Call key dates

Launch date: 6 November 2023
Cut-off dates: 15 January 2024

Call estimated budget

TOTAL EIT estimated contribution: €1,000,000
Student Entrepreneur Grant Scheme

Type of activities
This financial grant is to enable students/recent graduates in developing their projects/ideas into a new startup venture. If successful, this could be a startup supported by EIT Urban Mobility, making them eligible to apply for other EIT Urban Mobility programmes.

Type of applicants
Students who are currently enrolled in, or recently graduated from, any of the EIT-labelled programmes under EIT Urban Mobility.

Call key dates
LONG-TERM OPEN CALL
Launch date: 25 May 2023
Cut-off dates: 15 January 2024, 7 June 2024

Call estimated budget
TOTAL EIT estimated contribution: €30,000 per year
Type of activities
The following activities can be addressed by the proposals:
- Production of short educational videos
- Production of e-courses covering a wide selection of innovative mobility topics, from new technologies to more social and environmental best practice
- Production of applied learning courses and programmes with significant revenue potential
- Scale-up of existing Competence Hub training initiatives to maximise impact

Type of applicants
EIT Urban Mobility partners, including but not limited to research institutions, universities, business schools, industry, consultancy firms, cities, etc.

Call key tentative dates
LONG-TERM OPEN CALL
Launch date: 28 June 2023
Cut-off dates (call closure): 31 January 2024

Call estimated budget
TOTAL EIT estimated contribution: €820,000


**Type of activities**

The following activities can be addressed by the proposals:

- E-course (SOC and MOOC) production
- Face-to-face synchronous course (or Applied Course) commercialisation and delivery
- Applied Course complying with the EIT Urban Mobility Quality System for Non-Degree Education and Training (EIT Label), design and delivery
- Applied Course complying with the EIT Label, commercialisation and delivery
- Replication, scaling-up, remodelling and B2B commercialisation of existing courses and trainings (CHA5)

**Type of applicants**

Research institutions, universities, business schools, industry, including consultancy firms, cities, etc. established in a Member State of the European Union, and/or in Third country associated with Horizon Europe.

**Call key tentative dates**

**LONG-TERM OPEN CALL**

Launch date: 14 March 2024
Cut-off dates: 14 May 2024, 30 September 2024

**Call estimated budget**

TOTAL EIT estimated contribution: €2,000,000
Type of activities

Following activities can be addressed by the proposals:

- Summer schools for Master students
- New EIT Urban Mobility Master programmes
  - **Type 1:** double-degree Master programmes based on the EIT Label Handbook for planning, labelling and reviewing degree programmes
- New universities joining the existing EIT Urban Mobility Master School programmes
  - **Type 1:** double-degree Master programmes based on the EIT Label Handbook for planning, labelling and reviewing degree programmes
- I&E Master programmes that join the EIT Urban Mobility I&E Fellowship
  - **Type 2:** single degree master programmes based on the EIT Label Handbook for Fellowships
- Summer schools for Bachelor students

Type of applicants

Legal entities established in a Member State of the European Union, and/or in a third country associated with Horizon Europe.

Call key tentative dates

**Launch date:** July 2024 (TBC)
**Deadline:** September 2024 (TBC)

Call estimated budget

**TOTAL EIT estimated contribution:** €1,000,000
Regional Innovation Scheme (RIS) Education Open Call

Type of activities
Three general topics (RISE 1-3) and one specific topic can be addressed by the proposals:

• RISE 1: Capacity-building (e.g. train the trainer, trainings aimed at improving innovation and entrepreneurial skills with a focus on urban mobility, programmes aimed at defining challenges, facilitating mutual learning, co-creating solutions)
• RISE 2: Raising awareness of EIT Urban Mobility education activities and services in the RIS countries, with the goal of generating interest in the challenges and opportunities of building sustainable urban mobility solutions and liveable urban spaces
• RISE 3: Education and training activities with a focus on innovation and entrepreneurship, as well as urban mobility, with a potential to reach a large audience and market, and gain recognition efficiently with a lasting impact
• RISE 4: Scaling-up of local existing activities to reach wider audience and wider impact.

Type of applicants
Legal entities including universities, research organisations, SMEs, startups, cities, etc; established in a Member State of the European Union, and/or in a third country associated with Horizon Europe.

Call key tentative dates
Launch date: 17 May 2024
Deadline: 17 July 2024

Call estimated budget
TOTAL EIT estimated contribution: €1,500,000
CALLS
PROGRAMME 2024
INNOVATION
Type of activities
The call aims to support small and medium enterprises (SMEs) to either:
- Develop a new product/service/solutions for existing clients
- OR
- Significantly improve an existing product/service/solution for expansion into a new industry sector or geographic area

Type of applicants
Mono-beneficiary call addressed to SMEs located established in Member States of the European Union, and/or in third countries associated with Horizon Europe, with innovations for urban mobility challenges.

Call key dates
Launch date: 21 November 2023
Deadline: 19 February 2024

Call estimated budget
TOTAL EIT estimated contribution: €714,000
INNOVATION

SME Market Expansion
Open Call 2025

Type of activities
The call aims to support small and medium enterprises (SMEs) to either:

- Develop a new product/service/solutions for existing clients

OR

- Significantly improve an existing product/service/solution for expansion into a new industry sector or geographic area

Type of applicants
Mono-beneficiary call addressed to SMEs located established in Member States of the European Union, and/or in third countries associated with Horizon Europe, with innovations for urban mobility challenges.

Call key dates
Launch date: 4 November 2024
Deadline: 16 February 2025 (TBC)

Call estimated budget
TOTAL EIT estimated contribution: TBC
Type of activities

The call aims to support projects that are close-to-market, capable of testing new solutions in real-life city demonstrations and that can attain commercial viability by the end of the activities.

The call will support the development and demonstration of a new, or significantly improved product, service or solution in two locations.

Type of applicants

All legal entities (SMEs, universities, research and technology organisations, or large businesses, etc.) established in a Member State of the European Union, and/or in a third country associated with Horizon Europe.

All proposals must be composed of at least three independent legal entities established in two different EU Member States and/or third countries associated with Horizon Europe.

Call key dates

Launch date: 4 April 2024
Deadline: 4 June 2024

Call estimated budget

TOTAL EIT estimated contribution: €8,000,000
Rapid Applications for Transport Open Call

Type of activities
This call aims to support the development of a new or significantly improved product/service/solution to solve city challenges.

Type of applicants
The call is open to startups and SMEs, registered as legal entities not more than 10 years from the official closing date of the call.
They must have been established in a Member State of the European Union, and/or in third countries associated to Horizon Europe.

Call key dates
Launch date: 29 February 2024
Deadline: 6 May 2024

Call estimated budget
TOTAL EIT estimated contribution: €600,000
Targeted Open Call

Type of activities
This call will be focused on different topics to address portfolio gaps, market failures and external events; such as technological developments, policies and regulations. The topics to be addressed will be published for each cutoff date.

Type of applicants
The call is open to any legal entities (from 2-4 applicants per project) established in a Member State of the European Union, and/or in third countries associated with Horizon Europe.

Call key dates
LONG-TERM OPEN CALL
Launch date: 14 December 2023
Cut-off dates: 22 February 2024 (1st cutoff); September 2024 (2nd cutoff TBC)

Call estimated budget
TOTAL EIT estimated contribution: €4,200,000
Type of activities
This call aims to provide financial support to startups that offer innovative urban mobility solutions and to foster the hiring, growth, product development, research and development, legal and marketing development of these startups.

Type of applicants
The call is open to startups and for-profit private businesses established in a Member State of the European Union, or in a third country associated with Horizon Europe with at least 2 and no more than 100 Full Time Equivalent (full-time employees working at any one company).

The applying startup should have a pre-money valuation of a maximum €20 million.

Call key dates
LONG-TERM OPEN CALL
Launch date: 15 February 2024
Cut-off dates: 29 April 2024 (1st cut-off); 6 Sept 2024 (2nd cut-off); 31 January 2025 (3rd cut-off). Subsequent cut-off dates TBC

Call estimated budget
TOTAL EIT estimated contribution: €12,000,000
Type of activities

The overall purpose of this call is to resolve challenges facing European cities to improve citizens lives, by taking innovative ideas and putting them to the test in real life.

The Impact Ventures programmes help entrepreneurs grow their successful business.

Type of applicants

This call is open to incubators, accelerators, living labs, research and development centres, and private mobility companies from Member States of the European Union, and third countries associated with Horizon Europe.

All proposals must be composed of at least two partners from two different EU Member States or third countries associated to Horizon Europe.

Call key dates

Launch date: August 2024 (TBC)
Deadline: September 2024 (TBC)

Call estimated budget

TOTAL EIT estimated contribution: €320,000
Type of activities

This call aims to improve the investment readiness level (IRL) of urban mobility companies registered in EU27 and countries associated with Horizon Europe that are currently fundraising or planning to fundraise. The Investment Readiness Programme intends to run three batches of supported startups in 18 months to prepare entrepreneurs for their next funding round with a clear investment lens.

Type of applicants

This call is open to all legal entities established in Member States of the European Union (EU) and/or in third countries associated with Horizon Europe. All proposals must be composed of at least two independent legal entities. Proposals involving one partner only (i.e. a proposal for a mono-beneficiary project) can be accepted exceptionally, under the condition that the applicant can demonstrate wide, consolidated European outreach.

Call key dates

Launch date: 19 April 2024
Deadline: 19 June 2024

Call estimated budget

TOTAL EIT estimated contribution: €688,000.00
Type of activities
This call aims to support companies that have identified an innovative business opportunity to work together in a joint venture, guiding them, especially during the structuring phase of the business model as well as during its launch and operationalisation stages.

Type of applicants
The call is open to any legal entities (multi-participant type of call) established in a Member State of the European Union, or in a third country associated with Horizon Europe.

Call key dates
LONG-TERM OPEN CALL
Launch date: 20 September 2023
Cut-off dates: 20 December 2023 (1st cut-off);

Call estimated budget
TOTAL EIT estimated contribution: €50,000
Regional Innovation Scheme (RIS) specialists for urban mobility Open Call

Type of activities
This call aims to support the Regional Innovation Scheme (RIS) entities (former RIS Hubs) through various activities aimed at strengthening local innovation, education, startup and community building.

Type of applicants
The call is open to RIS entities such as SMEs, higher education institutions, research institutions, startup incubators, and consultants established in a RIS Member State of the European Union, or in a RIS third country associated with Horizon Europe.

Call key dates
Launch date: July 2024
Cut-off dates: September 2024

Call estimated budget
TOTAL EIT estimated contribution: €1,500,000
CALLS PROGRAMME 2024

STRATEGIC SYNERGIES
Enhance New European Bauhaus Partner Call 2024

Type of activities
The call aims to support the scaling of activities by implementing the next level of an already funded project at the same location or by replicating the project elsewhere.

Type of applicants
This call is open to EIT Community New European Bauhaus project partners, plus new cities, regions, or affiliated entities in order to enable the replication of the project elsewhere.

Call key dates
LONG-TERM OPEN CALL
Launch date: 26 February 2024
Deadline: 12 April 2024

Call estimated budget
TOTAL EIT estimated contribution: €320,000
Type of activities

The call aims to address the New European Bauhaus (NEB) challenges by supporting different initiatives, such as:

- The activation of generated solutions and initiatives to advance sustainability, beauty and inclusivity in alignment with existing local strategies
- Collecting and prioritising citizens’ and end-users’ most pressing challenges and empower them to co-design well-founded solutions that match the needs of a wider community;
- Strengthen transdisciplinary, intergenerational and intersectoral collaboration by convening diverse stakeholder groups through citizen engagement activities in line with NEB initiative and existing local strategies

Type of applicants

This call is open to one single applicant (mono-beneficiary type of call) addressed to any private/public entities established in a Member State of the European Union, or in a third country associated with Horizon Europe

Call key dates

Launch date: July 2024
Deadline: September 2024

Call estimated budget

TOTAL EIT estimated contribution: €120,000
**Type of activities**

The call aims to address the New European Bauhaus (NEB) challenges by supporting different initiatives, such as:

- Improved quality of a defined public space by implementing the NEB approach
- Improved quality of public space by complementing local policy/strategy whilst implementing NEB approach.

**Type of applicants**

This call is open to a consortium of two to four private/public entities (at least one being a city, region or affiliated) established in a Member State of the European Union, or in a third country associated with Horizon Europe.

**Call key dates**

**Launch date:** July 2024  
**Deadline:** October 2024

**Call estimated budget**

**TOTAL EIT estimated contribution:** €360,000